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ALLIES AND GERMANS IN BATTLE 120 MILES LONG
50,000 Russians Join English at Ostend

ATTEMPT TO SURROUND PARIS IS CHECKED
MORE
RUSSIANS
GO WEST

NEWYORK, Sept. 7-
Yance Thompson, the
American writer and
war correspondent,
wires that 150,000 Rus¬
siansoldiershavepassed
through England from
Aberdeen, Scotland,
where they have been
landing for a week on
steamers arriving trom
Archangel, North Rus¬
sia, and that the last of
them are now being
landed in Belgium,
where they have joined
the army that Great
Britain is mobilizing in
the rear of the Ger¬
mans.

GERMANS LOSE IN BELGIUM
London, Sept. 7..A Reuter

dispatch from Ostend says a

fierce battle occurred yesterday
at Thiessell, Belgium, in which
the Germans were defeated.
Their loss was 3,000.

GERMANS RETREATING.
London, Sept. 7..A dispatch

to Reuters from Antwerp says
it is officially announced that
German troops have evacuated
Termonde (Dendermonde.) Be¬
fore abandoning the place, they
blew up a bridge over the Sch-
ledt river and burned a number
of houses. The Germans have al¬
so abandoned all raids into the
West country.
The Germans captured Ter¬

monde Saturdny.

+. +
? FRENCH ADD 250.000 +
+ MORE TO THEIR ARMY +
? ?
+ PARIS. Sept. 7..The French +

? War Office yesterday Issued a +
+ call for the 1915 class of re- +
+ crults. 17 months ahead of +
+ their regular time to begin mil- +
? ltary duty. This will add 250.- +
+ 000 men to the army. The mo- +
+ bllization has already begun. +
? +

BELGIANS DESTROY 5000
GERMANS IN FLOOD

ANTWERP, Sept. 7..The Belgians
trapped a large force of Germans Sat¬
urday and yesterday as the result of
tloodtng the country In the vicinity
of Antwerp.
The Germans had left Brussels for

the purpose of cutting the line of com¬
munication between the coast and
Antwerp. When they had penetrated
the country a short distance, the
Belgians opened the dykes, flooding
the country and completely surpris¬
ing the Germans. The latter fled in
disorder, abandoning many guns and
a large quantity of war material,
while the Belgian guns from the forts
poured a hail storm of shot and shells
into their ranks.

The German casualties in killed
and wounded exceeded 5,000.

BRUSSELS DIGS UP
$10,000,000 TO GERMANS

ANTWERP, Sept 7..Brussels has
paid $10,000,000 *of the $40,000,000
war tax levied by the Germans.

THE WEAT HER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours coding at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.60.
Minimum.14.
Clear.

WILSON
WILL NOT
CAMPAIGN

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7..President
Woodrow Wilson announced today
that, owing to an unlooked for inter¬
national situation, he will not be able
to make a speaking campaign during
the Congressional campaign during
month or next.
The President made his announce¬

ment in a letter to Congressman
Frank E. Doremus, of Michigan, chair¬
man of the Democratic campaign com¬
mittee. In his letter, the President
wrote:

"America is greater than any
political party . . . Amer¬
ica cannot be properly served by
any man who tor the moment
measures his interest against her
advantage. The time has come
for great things. These are days
big for the destiny of the United
States as it is for the other na¬

tions of the world. A little wis¬
dom, a little courage, a little self-
forgetful devotion may, under
God. turn that destiny this way
so that great hearts and great na¬

tures will respond. Even little
men will rejoice to be stimulated
and guided by men who set an
horoic example by staying by
their duties regardless of their
own individual interests.
"The party will fare well

enough without nursing if tho
men who make it up and the men
who lead it forget themselves to
serve a cause and set a great
people forward on tho path of lib¬
erty and peace."

** + ** + + + + + + *.»+*
1+ +
+ GERMAN REICHSTAG +
+ PROMISES SUPPORT +
.> +
* BERLIN", Sept. 7. . The +
+ Reich nag has promised full
+ support for whatever measures ?
+ the Minister of Marine deems +
+ necessary.
+ Appropriations will made for +
+ the replacement of ships that +
+ have been lost since the be- +
+ ginning of the war and to carry +
+ out the regular building pro- +
+ grom that already had been ar- +
.> ranged. +
+ .{. + + + + + + + + + + + ? +

BRITISH SINK
TORPEDO BOATS

.?.

PARIS, Sept. 7.The Havas
agency telegraphing from Petro-
grad has received a dispatch
from Tokyo saying that the
British destroyer Welland has
sunk several German torpedo
boats.

GERMANS ISOLATED.
Paris, Sept. 7..A dispatch to

the Havas agency from Petro-
grad says the Germans in Tsing-
tau, the seaport and capital of
Kiaochou. are completely isolat¬
ed according to dispatches from
Tokyo. The situation of the
Germans is described as pre¬
carious.

$26,000,000 FOR WAR.
Tokyo, Sept. 7..The Japan¬

ese parliament passed a bill to¬
day appropriating $26,000,000
for war purposes.

LEIPZIG IS IN MEXICAN
WATERS.

San Francisco, Sept. 7..The
British freighter Cetriana, ar¬

riving here today, reported that
she had been halted by the Ger¬
man cruiser Leipzig in Mexican
waters. The Cetriana's wireless
outfit was removed to the Leip¬
zig. The latter also took the
German cook on the Cetriana.

This is the first time the
Leipzig has been reported since
she was in North Pacific waters.

DEMOCRATS
CONVENE
IN JUNEAU

The Democratic Divisional conven¬
tion 1b In session today for the pur¬
pose of nominating candidates for (
the Territorial legislature for the .

First division of Alaska. At the morn¬

ing session a temporary organization
was perfected after which a recess
was taken until 3 o'clock this after- <
noon. On reconvening the committee
on credentials made a partial report
showing that there were 34 deelgates j
represented either In person or by
proxy out of the fifty entitled to
3eats. After much discussion a mo- (
tlon prevailed that the convention
take' a recess until tomorrow morn- *
Ing at 10 o'clock In order to allow j
other delegations time In which to
get their credentials In the hands of
the committee. After adjournment
the delegates present went Into an

Informal caucus.
The Democratic Divisional conven- ,

tlon convened In the council cham¬
bers of the Juneau city hall at 10 1

o'clock this morning and perfected ,

a temporary organization by choos- '

Ing C. F. Check chairman, Allen Shat- 1

tuck temporary secretary, and the ap¬
pointment of the following commit¬
tees:
Credentials.W. W. Casey, J. M.

Miller, Juneau: T. F. McGraw, Sitka;
Frank Bach, Douglas. E. A. Achlson,
Skagway. > v t
Platform.J. M. Tanner, Skagway; ,

C. M. McGrath, Sitka; N. L. Burton, |
William E. Britt, Juneau; Louis Mil- !

ler, Douglas. I
Permanent Organization.D. Noll, i

Ketchikan; Z. R. Cheney, proxy for ,
Petersburg; J. E. Winn, L. O. Eggln- r

ton. Thomas Ashby. Juneau.
Immediately afterward a recess was ^

taken until 3 p. m. at which time the 1
committees were to report and the ^
permanent organiaztlon be effected. ^
The following delegations are pres-

ent either in person or by proxy: *

Petersburg.'James Brennan, Z. R.
Cheney, proxy.
Skagway.J. M. Tanner, E. A. Ach-

ison, James Kennedy. t
Sitka.J. T. McGraw, C. M. Mc-

Grath. .

Douglas.M. A. Snow. Frank Bach. «

L. H. Kelst, Louis Miller, Blng Hal- i
lock, Paul Bloedhorn. j
Treadwell . Charles JohnBon, Ben j

Learning, Nels Bloedhorn.
Ketchikan.D. Noll, John Shoenbar. 1

Charles Deope, W. P. Powers, M. E. 1
Martin, Charles Cosgrove, L. D. Ryus, j
Mr. Noll holds proxies for all excopt
John Shoenbar.
Juneau.J. M. Miller, Allen Shat-

tuck. A. H. Zelgler, James Manning,
Thomas Ashby. John E. Winn, William t
Britt. N. L. Burton. L. O. Egginton. j
S. H. Milwee, W. W. Casey. j
Hadley.Stanley Oaksmith. D. Noll, .

proxy.
Kasaan . P. J. Gorman. D. Noll,

proxy.
Sulzer.Charles A. Sulzer, D^ Noll,

proxy.
Haines.C. B. Vollman, Z. H. Chen- f

ey. proxy. (
Chllkat.Steve Rngen, Z. R. Chen-

ey, proxy.
It was stated that the Wrangell del- '

egation probably was on the Jefferson )
en route to Juneau, and that in event j
they were not their proxies would be j
cabled to Juneau.

* *
+ GERMANS BURY +
* 62,000 IN FRANCE-*
+ +
+ LONDON. Sept. 7. A dls- +
* patch to the Observer from +
+ Antwerp says parcels contain- +
+ lng 62,000 aluminum identifies- +
+ tion plates of Germans killed in *
+ fighting in France and burled +
+ in the soil of that country have *
+ been reiceived at Brussels
+ from France. The identifica- +
+ tion plates are being shipped +
* to Berlin and are intended to +
+ be used in connection with +
* similarly numbered tags that +
+ are on the remains of the men *
+ who have been burled by the *+
+ German army in France. +
+ +
***? + ** + + +.? + ***

FRENCH BOMBARD THE
CATARRO FORTIFICATIONS

ANTIVARi, sept. v.. A strong
French fleet is again bombarding the
fortifications of Cattaro. Austrian Dal-
matia.

ADVANCE
STOPPED ON
TWOSIDES

PARIS, Sept. 7.An
official statement made
by the military govern¬
ment of Paris says the
enveloping movement
of the Germhn army
has been definitely
checked, and that the
enemy is moving farth¬
er away from Paris. It
met defeat yesterday on
both sides of Paris.
The enveloping move¬

ment consisted of two
armies moving south-
ward, one on the east
and the other on the
west of Paris.
FRENCH WIN ON WEST.

.5. '

London, Sept. 7..The French J
War Office announced today
Jiat the Allies advance troops >

:ame in contact with the Ger-
nan forces which are covering
he German southwest move- ,

nent in an effort to en-

,'elope, in connection with the
irmy that has been moving to-
vard the southeast, the French ,

eft, which is defending Paris. <

V. general engagement followed,
¦esulting to the advantage of the J
French.

ALSO ON EAST.
Paris, Sept. 7..The' French

sngaged the main body of the
German forces southeast of
\nris yesterday, and the ad¬
vance was checked. German
orces east of the city are now

>etween two French armies, and
ire massed in the vicinity of
iheims extending east and west
rom there.

KAISER ANXIOUS.
Copenhagen, Sept. 7..Berlin

lispatches say that the Emperor
md General staff are watching
he operations in France with an

nterest amounting to anxiety.

ENVELOPING PLANS.
London, Sept. 7j.Dispatches

rom Paris yesterday say that
he main right flank of the Ger-
nan army has moved southeast
)f Paris, capturing Rheims as it
proceeded. This is the develop¬
ment following the abandon¬
ment to the direct attack on the
:ity that proceeded from the
north all last week. Saturday
it became evident that the Ger¬
mans had changed their plans,
md the army began swinging to
the east and south on a new

strategical movement.
German skirmishers are still

in touch with the forts north of
the city, a few columns of cav¬

alry are reported to the west of
the northern line of forts. How¬
ever, the main body of infantry,
heavily supported by artillery,
has swept by the city, on the
east, and is trying by forced
marches to swing south of the
left wing of the French army
and envelope it.

GERMAN FORCES REACH
VISTULA RIVER SATURDAY

ROME, Sept. 7. . News received
here from Germany, via Vienna, Sat¬
urday night, confirms the report that
five German army corps reached the
Vistula river Saturday to stay the ad¬
vance of the Russians Into Germany.

THREE DIE ,

IN DOUGLAS
TRAGEDY

DOUGLAS, Sept. 7..Shortly after
ten o'clock last night ono of the most r
shocking tragedies that has ever oc- ^
curred in Southeastern Alaska took ..

place In the Indian village on the
beach below St. Ann's hospital, and V

its a result, three persons, E. E. Sene- C
cat, Lucy Shellhouso and Ed. Huns-;^
acker are dead. ! .

The shooting of Senecal and the
woman occurred on the walk Just out-

"

side the restaurant owned by W. B. si
Charllo, and the sulcido of their slay¬
er took place about four hours later jj,
in his cabin next door to the store '.
conducted by Michael George and
Sons. A
Eye witnesess state that there was b

i light between the two men In which S|
Hunsncker was knocked down two or

three times and that Hunsackor final- ^
ly drew a gun and started to walk 1

iwny from Senecal ns if he was about
to go home, and that Senecal taunted n
him and said ho was afraid to shoot, v
(Inaly saying that the gun wasn't load- .

cd- Hunsackor turned and said he ,r

would show him whether the gun was A
loaded or not. and started to shoot, ir
Three shots were fired in rapid sue- ]j
session one of the first two bullets
antering the body of Senecal under
the.right arm and ranging across to
he left side, killing him almost in¬
stantly. The third shot hit; Lucy Shell-
house Just under the right eye and she
fell across the body of Senecal.
After the shooting Hunsacker dis- a

tppeared and was not seen again un- ni

ill the ofilcers went to arrest him af- pi
:er the coroner's Jury had finished 0j
:h«. ir Investigation.
A special ferry left Juneau about *

nidnfght with Marshal Harry A. Blsh-
ap and Commissioner John B. Mar¬
shall, and a coroner's Jury, consisting
af the following Douglas and Tread-
.veil men were empanelled:
W. B. States, Glen Callan, Fred Jain- "

ter, Fred Soderstrom, Chas. Osterberg, L
Jr., and L. A. Slain. ai
u" * drtnnnoft/l UrtA AAinn Ea Honth i l

it the hands of Ed. Hunsacker.
About two o'clock this morning w

Marshal Bishop, Deputy Marshal Wm. m

Pels and City Marshal Wm. Shaefer c<
tried the door of Hunsacker's cabin,
uid finding it locked, after receiving 0
no response to their demands that
the door be opened, battered the door
down and forced an entrance. Just fi
is City Marshal Shafer, who was in Z
the load, entered the room a shot was jr
heard and the next moment tho body ,

of Hunsacker dropped heavily to the
floor alongside a table where he had 01

been writing letters. Several letters al
were on tho table and several pieces
of furnltur had signs on them giving .

the names of people to whom he wish¬
ed them given, a'

Another corner's jury was hastily
summoned and the case was ended, g
The second jury was composed of the
following named:
W. B. §tates, Glen Cailan Chas. Os-

terbcrg. Jr., L. H. Keist, Fred Sodor-
strom L. A. Slain and Fred Painter.

Emil E. Sonecal, known through- a'

out Southeastern Alaska as C(

"Frenchy," was a native of tho State lc

of Massachusetts, and came to Alas- ai

ka with the 16th Infantry in 1910. He S(

was mustered out at r un. ocwmu IRi
years ago, and, since that time, has bi

been tending bar at Haines and Doug-
las. He has been employed at the w

Canteen saloon in Douglas for the past v

year.
Lucy Shellhouso was a native of s

Hoonah village and had graduated
from the Sheldon Jackson Mission at 11

Sitka, and finished hor education at a

the Indian school at Chomawa, Ore.
She was the divorced wife of Ed. Hun- c

Backer, the decree having been- grant- "

ed to him at the present term of a

court.
''

Ed. Hunsacher has been in Alaska
for over 20 years, ten years of which 'j
time has been spent in the employ of
tho Treadwell company.

GERMAN RESERVISTS BRING t

NEWS OF NAVY VICTORY /

NEW YORK, Sept. 7..The news f

that tho German cruiser Karlsruhe s

had mot and severely damaged the t

Rritlsh cruiser Bristol off the coast

of Haytl was brought to New York v

Saturday by Lieut H. H. Welsner, c

of tho German army and leader of a I

party of 75 Germans, who arrived In
New York on tho Steamship Algon- c

quln from Puerta Colombia on their I

way to Europe to Join their colors, t

AUSTRIA ,

BEGINS TO
CRUMBLE

LONDON, Sept. 7.The cor¬

espondent of the London Daily r

fall at Milan learns that the *

Russians are advancing south- T
rard after having occupied j
Izernowitz, the capital of Bo-
ovina, without resistence. The
ihabitants of the province of ®
lokovina have joined the Rus- S
ians. t
The correspondent says this ^

> regarded as the first signs of ,

fie dissolution of the Empire of ^
Lustria - Hungary which has I
cen predicted by the Russian t
taff.

G
ERMANS HELP AUSTRIANS
Vienna, Sept. 7. . The Ger- r

ians arc rushing four full di- o

isions of troops with support- t<
ig artillery to support the two g
ustrian armies that are still 2

i Russian Poland, but admitted- d
r in a dangerous position. tl

- b;
RUSSIANS DEFEAT AIJS- t,

TRIANS. n

Betrograd, Sept. 7..The Rus- Y
ans defeated the Austrians in t<
bloody engagement Saturday h

ear Luhiin. More than 5,000 ir
risoners and a large quantity
f war material were captured, al

ir
IBERTY FOR PRISONERS.
Paris, Sept. 7. . Dispatches
:ceived by the Havas news

?ency from Petrograd say
tat all political prisoners in tc

emberg and throughout Galicia sz

ltd Bokovina have been given
teir liberty by the Russians G
ho have established govern- e'

tental authority all over the
mquered territory. *1

O]

APTURE GERMAN AIR MEN w

Petrograd, Sept. 7..Russians F

red on and captured a German >r

eppelin with 30 occupants near

eida. Two staff officers and G
vo gunners, with plans and V

laps and explosives, were found ej
board the captured aircraft. N

The Russians also brought
own an aeroplane in which was al

a Austrian colonel. n Ijr

ERMAN NAVY MAKES fl
SORTIE INTO SEA *

LONDON, Sept. 7..London is bad- G
frightened, and ninny const towns b<

long the English channel arc report- ai
1 to be on the verge of panic foN
iwlng reports that German cruisers
ad destroyers are raiding the North
>a.
The German craft sank 15 of the
Ig North sea fishing fleet, which had
aen permitted to go out from Har- <si

lch. Tho Fishermen wore taken to tl

filhelmhaven as prisoners of war. T
4

ummary Methods to Protect uoast. «

PARIS. Sept. 7.The British ad-

ilralty Issued the following: notice
nturday evening:
"All aids to navigation on the cast B

oast of England and Scotland, both t.

y day and night, may be removed o

t any time without any further warn- o

ig than Is contained In this notice."

ERR1BLE CONDITIONS
PREVAIL AT VIENNA

d
COPENHAGEN, Sept. 7. . Condi- g

ions In Vienna and other sections of c

iiistria are appalling according to In- r

ormatlon received hero. Famine <1

:alks abroad, and strong men Join n

ho women In spending much of the
time weoplng, and bemoaning the C

var which hits deprived the men of

ipportunlty to work, and their famll-
es of food.
The government Is fearful that rev- (

>lution will result, and efforts are bo- (

ng made to deprive the citizens of 1

he opportunity to secure weapons. 1

ALLIES
WINNING
BIG EIGHT

LONDON, Sept 7-
The following dispatch
vas received this even-
ng:
"Thanks to the vigor-
ur action of our troops
trongly supported by
he British, the Ger-
rians have started a re-
iring movement The
Ulies are pressing
hem hard.
fREAT BATTLE ON TODAY.
London, Sept. 7..Dispatches

eceived today from Paris and
ther points in Northern France
ill the story of a general en.

agement that is waging from
5 miles west of Paris to Ver-
on, on the Meuse river, near

ie Lorraine border. The line of
attle extends from near Mon-
.euil and Lehaudouin, 25 miles
ortheast of Paris, through
[eoux, Sezane and Vitry, ex-

nding on to Verdun, compre-
cnding a line of battle 120 miles
length.
The general action started at

II points mentioned this morn-

ig.

GERMANS EVACUATE
CITIES.

London, Sept. 7..A dispatch
> the Times from Boulogne
lys the Mayor of that city re-

:ived a telegram today from
en. JofTre in which it was stat-
i that he had succeeded in
jming the German lines, and
hat the French had got around
n the left of the German army,
rhich is now between two
rench and British armies, and
i the vicinity of Rheims.
It was also stated that the
ermans have evacuated Lille,
alenciennes, Douai and Balleu-
in north France, near the

forth Sea, which were held by
le right wing of the German
rmy.

ERMANS ATTACK NANCY.
London, Sept. 7..A dispatch
.om Berlin, via Copenhagen^
jys the Germans are attacking
le forts at Nancy. Nancy had
een captured by the Germans,
nd abandoned.

- ».« »« * i/p oiru
hKIYlMINa [Yl«r\t niwi»

HAUL AT RHEIME8

BERLIN, Sept. 7 Rhelms surrend-
red Saturday to Gon. von Buelow, of
10 German army, without reslstence.
he GermnnB captured 12,000 men,

10 guns and six colors, in addition
> a large amount of supplies.

Ambassador Hears News.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7..Count von

lerstoff, German ambassador to the
Tnitcd States, received information
f the fall of the French fortified city
f Rhe'ms Saturday night

[ITCHENER PLANS TO
EQUAL GERMAN ARMY

WASHINGTON, Sept 7. .London

ispatch says Earl Kitchener, If emer-

:ency arose, is prepared to *call suffi- y
lent men to the colors to equal Ger-

nnny'M immense army. London Is

llecutsing a two or three years' war

,s n possibility.

5ERMAN CRUISERS
SCARE GULF Sri-PPING

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 7. . Two
Jorman cruisers are reported in the
Julf of Mexico off mouth of the Mlss-
ssippi, and shipB flying flags of allied
Powers are tied up at New Orleans,


